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181 - EXOTIC CREATURES AND KASHRUT
PART 4 - LOCUSTS
OU ISRAEL CENTER - SUMMER 2020

1.

East Africa is seeing its worst swarms of locusts in
many decades. How can these ravenous pests be
stopped? ..... The locust invasion that swept over
farms in rural Kenya from December 2019 has left
farmers .... not only counting crop losses, but
struggling with emerging environmental and health
problems.
The swarms have been the worst seen in Kenya for 70 years, and experts are concerned that swarms later in the year will be
even larger. Desert locusts, or Schistocerca gregaria, have often been called the world’s most devastating pest, and for good
reason. Swarms form when locusts’ numbers increase and they become crowded. This causes a switch from a relatively
harmless solitary phase, to a gregarious, sociable phase. In this phase, the insects are able to multiply 20-fold in three
months and reach densities of 80 million per square kilometre. Each can consume 2g of vegetation every day – combined, a
swarm of 80 million can consume food equivalent to that eaten by 35,000 people a day. In 2020, locusts have swarmed in
large numbers in dozens of countries1, including Kenya, Ethiopia, Uganda, Somalia, Eritrea, India, Pakistan, Iran, Yemen,
Oman and Saudi Arabia. When swarms affect several countries at once in very large numbers, it is known as a plague.
The Biblical locust plagues of 2020, David Njagi 7th August 2020, bbc.com2

A] THE PLAGUE OF LOCUSTS IN SHEMOT
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The first, and most famous, appearance of locusts - arbeh - in the Torah is as the
8th of the 10 Plagues. Key points in this account are:
• the total devastation they wreak on plant life as they swarm into the land.
• the statements that there had never been such a swarm of locusts in Egypt in the
their past, and there would never be again in the future!
• they came from the East on the back on a east wind, and were carried back to the
East by west wind, and dumped into the Red Sea.

1. In 1954, a swarm flew 5,000 km (3,000 miles) from Mauritania to the Caribbean in just 10 days.
2. https://www.bbc.com/future/article/20200806-the-biblical-east-african-locust-plagues-of-2020
To download more source sheets and audio shiurim visit www.rabbimanning.com
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..... dzid ziaxrn zinexca mixvny ecbpk `ay itl ,dax`d z` `yp zigxfn gex - micwd gexe (bi)
,l`xyi ux` ly gxfna mbe zinexc gex lk cbpk axrna ezvwn did seq miy ip` xne` - seq dni :iaxrn gex - mi gex (hi)
:.ecbpk seq dnia dax`l erwz mi gex jkitl

3.

my i"yx

In terms of the direction of travel of the locusts, Rashi explains that Egypt is to the south-west of the Red Sea but the Red
Sea is both to the east and to the west of Eretz Yisrael.

ik .dyn lyn cak didy epcnl ,m½l̈Ÿer´d̈Îon¦ Æd¨id«§ ¦p `³Ÿl EdÀŸnM̈ (a:a l`ei) xn`py ,l`ei inia didy eze`e - ok didi `l eixg`e (ci)
did `l edenke ,cg` oin ly `l` did `l dyn ly la` .mfb ,liqg ,wli ,dax` - cgi eidy daxd oipin ici lr did l`ei ly eze`
:didi `le

4.

my i"yx

Rashi raises the plague of Yoel Chapter 2, which says that there was never such a plague before! The reconciliation is
that the plague in Shemot was of one species - arbeh, but the plague of Yoel was of four - arbeh, yelek, chasil and gezem.

B] THE PLAGUE OF LOCUSTS IN YOEL
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5.

a-` wxt l`ei
CHAPTER 1
1 The word of the LORD that came to Joel son of Pethuel. 2 Listen to this, O elders, Give ear, all inhabitants of the land. Has the like of this happened in your
days Or in the days of your fathers? 3 Tell your children about it, And let your children tell theirs, And their children the next generation! 4 What the cutter has
left, the locust has devoured; What the locust has left, the grub has devoured; And what the grub has left, the hopper has devoured. 5 Wake up, you
drunkards, and weep ..... 10 The country is ravaged, The ground must mourn; For the new grain is ravaged, The new wine is dried up, The new oil has failed.
11 Farmers are dismayed And vine dressers wail Over wheat and barley; For the crops of the field are lost. 12 The vine has dried up, The fig tree withers,
Pomegranate, palm, and apple— All the trees of the field are sear. And joy has dried up Among men. 13 Gird yourselves and lament, O priests, Wail, O
ministers of the altar; Come, spend the night in sackcloth, O ministers of my God. For offering and libation are withheld From the House of your God. 14
Solemnize a fast, Proclaim an assembly; Gather the elders—all the inhabitants of the land— In the House of the LORD your God, And cry out to the LORD. ....
CHAPTER 2
1 Blow a horn in Zion, Sound an alarm on My holy mount! Let all dwellers on earth tremble, For the day of the LORD has come! It is close— 2 A day of
darkness and gloom, A day of densest cloud Spread like soot over the hills. A vast, enormous horde— Nothing like it has ever happened, And it shall never
happen again Through the years and ages. 3 Their vanguard is a consuming fire, Their rear guard a devouring flame. Before them the land was like the
Garden of Eden, Behind them, a desolate waste: Nothing has escaped them. 4 They have the appearance of horses, They gallop just like steeds. 5 With a
clatter as of chariots They bound on the hilltops, With a noise like a blazing fire Consuming straw; Like an enormous horde Arrayed for battle. 6 Peoples
tremble before them, All faces turn ashen. 7 They rush like warriors, They scale a wall like fighters. And each keeps to his own track. Their paths never cross;
8 No one jostles another, Each keeps to his own course. And should they fall through a loophole, They do not get hurt. 9 They rush up the wall, They dash
about in the city; They climb into the houses, They enter like thieves By way of the windows. 10 Before them earth trembles, Heaven shakes, Sun and moon
are darkened, And stars withdraw their brightness. ..... 12 “Yet even now” says the LORD “Turn back to Me with all your hearts, And with fasting, weeping,
and lamenting.” 13 Rend your hearts Rather than your garments, And turn back to the LORD your God. For He is gracious and compassionate, Slow to anger,
abounding in kindness, And renouncing punishment. 14 Who knows but He may turn and relent, And leave a blessing behind For meal offering and drink
offering To the LORD your God? 15 Blow a horn in Zion, Solemnize a fast, Proclaim an assembly! 16 Gather the people, Bid the congregation purify
themselves. Bring together the old, Gather the babes And the sucklings at the breast; Let the bridegroom come out of his chamber, The bride from her
canopied couch.

In Sefer Yoel, the focus is not merely on the disaster of the locust, but on the need for fasting, prayer3 and teshuva.
3. Note Melachim 1 8:37 where Shlomo specifically mentions two types of locust plague - arbeh and chasil - as a catalyst that will bring people to turn to God in prayer.
To download more source sheets and audio shiurim visit www.rabbimanning.com
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C] MODERN LOCUST PLAGUES IN ERETZ YISRAEL
In modern times, locust swarms have struck and continue to strike Eretz Yisrael roughly once a decade, although advanced pesticides
have reduced the threat.4
1827 Locusts plague the land of Israel
1838 Locusts in the Galilee
1845 A swarm takes forty-five minutes to fly over Jerusalem
1865 Arabs declare “the year of the locust” after a particularly severe plague. Jewish communities fast.
1892 Jericho smitten
1899 Locusts return to the Galilee
1904 Locusts ravage the Negev
1915 March - October: Plague of the century hits countrywide. Jewish communities around world fast. Up to 30,000 die from
starvation. Turkish rulers appoint agronomist Aaron Aaronson of Zichron Yaakov to help control damage.5
1928 More locusts
1945 Smaller swarms sighted mostly in the Jordan Valley
1955 First spraying of locusts over the western Negev as far as Tel Aviv
1988 African locust swarm stops in Jordan
2004 Egyptian locusts arrive in southern Israel and are destroyed from the air
2013 Swarms cross the border from Egypt and spread to Tel Aviv. Despite aerial spraying, locusts pose a grave agricultural threat.

D] WHY LEARN ABOUT THE KASHRUT OF LOCUSTS?
t :l«k¥ `¨ z¥ `¬Ÿl x¤W£̀ d½Ïg«©
© d Æoi¥aE z¤lk¡
¤½ `P¤d«© ÆdÏg«©
© d oi³¥aE xŸd® Ḧd© oi´¥aE `¥nḦd© oi¬¥A liC¾¦ a§ d§
©l

6.

fn:`i `xwie

The laws of kashrut in Shemini end with an imperative to distinguish between that which is and is not kosher.

xn`py .olk`l xzen oi`y oiae ,olk`l xzeny miabge mibce sere dige dnda oia oda oilicany oipniqd rcil dyr zevn
oi´¥aE `¥nḦd© oi¬¥A li¾¦Ca§ d§©l (fn:`i `xwie) xn`pe .xŸd®Ḧ©l `¥nḦd© sŸer¬ d̈ÎoiaE
¥ d`½¨ n¥ H©
§ lÆdxŸd
¨ H§ d© d³n̈d¥ A§ dÎoi«¥
© A mºY§
¤ lC©a§ d¦ e§ (dk:k `xwie)
.l«¥k`¨ z¥ `¬Ÿl x¤
W£̀ d½¨Ig«©
©dÆoiaE
¥ z¤lk¡
½¤ `P¤d«©Æd¨Ig«©
©d oi³¥aE xŸd®Ḧd©

7.

` dkld ` wxt zexeq` zelk`n zekld m"anx

The Rambam understands that it is a positive Torah mitzva to know these kashrut distinctions!

..... miabg ipniqa wecal epevy `id `"pwd devnde

8.

`pw dyr zevn m"anxl zeevnd xtq

There is also a specific positive mitzva to check the differences between kosher and non kosher locusts, not merely a
negative mitzva not to eat treif ones.
• R. Chaim Kanievsky6 writes that, even though we do not eat locusts, there is still a positive mitzva to study and know their halachot!

E] THE KASHRUT OF LOCUSTS - TORAH
:mdn eglny migelnd s` - cg` dax` x`yp `l

9.

hi:i zeny i"yx

The Torah stresses that not one locust remained in Egypt after the plague. Rashi writes that this even included those that
the Egyptians had pickled as food7!
4. See http://halachicadventures.com/wp-content/uploads/2009/09/kosher-locusts-Segula-2013.pdf as to the terrible locust plague of 1915.
5. Aaronson was already in the process of forming the underground organization, Nili, which worked against the Ottomans during WW I. His work on the plague relief, with Avshalom
Feinberg, gave them permission to move freely around the country, which enabled them to collect strategic information about Ottoman military camps and troop deployments.
(Feinberg was killed by Arabs close of Rafah, near Gaza. Famously, his fate was unknown until after the 1967 Six-Day War when his remains were found under a palm tree that had
grown from date seeds in his pocket to mark the spot where he lay!)
6. Karnei Chagav p104. There is a story told about Rav Kanievsky and grasshoppers. Around 20 years ago R. Kanievsky was learning the sugya relating to locusts in mesechet Chullin.
He realized that he needed to see a grasshopper to better understand the Gemara and asked his daughter to bring him one. She tried, but reported to her father that she failed to
find one. He went back to his learning and a grasshopper came through the window and landed on his Gemara. After examining it, he let it go. As he continued through the sugya, he
realized that he needed to study the hind legs further, but the grasshopper was long gone. A second grasshopper hopped in and on to his Gemara, giving him the ability to study its
hind legs in detail. Later, it is reported that, even when he did renovations in his home, R. Chaim refused to knock down the wall on which the episode of the grasshopper took place.
7. Chazal also refer to the preparation of locust boiled, or pickled in salt or vinegar (Tanchuma Va-yera, 14; Shemot Rabba 13: 7; Avodah Zarah 40b). Locusts were pickled in special
barrels known as gevonta from the word govay — locusts.
To download more source sheets and audio shiurim visit www.rabbimanning.com
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• Locusts have always been seen as food8 in many cultures, especially during plagues.9

(ak) :ux«¤`¨ d̈Îlr© o¥dÄ x¬¥Y©pl§ ei¨l½ b§ x§©l lr´©
© On¦ Æm¦iÆr© x¨k§ Ÿe³l [`l]ÎxW£̀
¤ r®©Ax§`Îl
© r© K¥lŸdd© sŸer½ d̈ ux´¤
¤W ÆlŸMn¦ El½ k`
§ ŸY« Æd¤fÎz ¤̀ K³©` (`k)
sŸer½ d̈ ux´¤
¤ W ÆlŸke§ (bk) :Ed«¥pin§¦ l ab̈g̈dÎz
¤ ¤̀ e§ Ed½¥pin§¦ l l´ŸBx§g© dÎz
© ¤̀ e§ Ed®¥pin§¦ l m¨
r§lQ̈dÎz
© ¤̀ e§ Ÿep½ in§¦ l d´¤Ax§`«
© d̈Îz ¤̀ Elk¥½ `ŸY Æmd¤ n¥ d¤N³¥̀ Îz ¤̀
:m«k¤¨l `Ed uw¬¤
¤ W m¦i®¨lb§ x© r´©Ax§`© Ÿel ÎxW£̀
¤

10.

bk-`k `i `xwie

The only flying insects with four walking legs that you may eat are those which have knees extending above their feet, [using these
longer legs] to hop on the ground. Among these, you may [only] eat members of the red locust family, the yellow locust family, the
spotted grey locust family, and the white locust family. All other flying insects with four feet [for walking] must be avoided by you.10
The Torah prohibits all flying creatures that walk on four legs EXCEPT for four species of locusts - arbeh, salam,
chargol and chagav. R. Aryeh Kaplan simply translates them as red, yellow, spotted grey and white locusts.

F] THE KASHRUT OF LOCUSTS - TALMUD
• Throughout the Talmudic period11, it is clear kosher locusts were on the menu. Chazal gave signs as to how to distinguish them from
the non-kosher species.

.... 'abg' enye xne` iqei iax .eaex z` oiteg eitpke ,mileqxwe ,mitpk rax`e ,milbx rax` el yiy lk - miabgae

11.

f dpyn b wxt oileg zkqn dpyn

The Mishna gives five signs for kosher locusts. (i) 4 legs; (ii) 4 wings; (iii) ‘karsulayim’; (iv) wings which cover the
majority of the body; (v) R. Yosi adds that the species must colloquially be called ‘locust’.

:oda r"` wfgzi blciyky ,x`evl jenq milbx 'a cer el yi milbx 'cd calny ,mikex` milbx od .mileqxwe (`v

12.

f dpyn b wxt oileg zkqn oiki - l`xyi zx`tz

The karsulayim are the two strong legs which it uses to jump (as opposed to the other four legs used for walking).

8. See Eating locusts: The crunchy, kosher snack taking Israel by swarm, 21 March 2013 - https://www.bbc.com/news/magazine-21847517. An adult desert locust is about
sixty-two percent protein and seventeen percent fat. The Talmud (Shabbat 65a and 90b) also mentions that children used to play with locusts, and describes locust eggs as a cure
for earaches.
9. When Australia was hit by swarms in 2004, they were re-branded "sky prawns" to encourage people to eat, or at least control, them.
10. Translation of R. Aryeh Kaplan - available on http://bible.ort.org/books/pentd2.asp
11. In fact, we have clear evidence of their consumption during the Second Temple period. Note Matthew 3:4 where John the Baptist survives in Midbar Yehuda on locusts (desert or
dessert locusts?) and wild honey. Even earlier, the Berit Damesek scroll of the Dead Sea Scrolls quotes the following rule: “And all of the grasshoppers of their kinds shall be
brought in fire or water while still alive for this is the law of their creation.” Damascus Document XII
To download more source sheets and audio shiurim visit www.rabbimanning.com
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The Gemara gives various halachic rules as to which locusts are kosher:
RULE 1 - WINGS COVER MOST OF LENGTH AND CIRCUMFERENCE OF BODY

.etiwd aex opirae ,ekx` aex opira ,jkld :`tt ax xn` .etiwd aex :dl ixn`e ,ekx` aex :ax xn` dcedi ax xn` ?eaex i`n

13.
.dq oileg

Since there is a question as to whether the wings must cover most of the length or circumference of the body, we require
both.
RULE 2 - YOUNG LOCUSTS ARE KOSHER EVEN BEFORE THEY GROW LARGE LEGS AND/OR WINGS

el oi`y it lr s` - Æm¦iÆr© x¨k§ [`l]ÎxW£̀
¤ :xne` iqei 'xa `"x .xzen - lgfd oebk ,onf xg`l lcbl cizre eiykr el oi` :x"z
.onf xg`l lcbl cizre eiykr

14.
.dq oileg

The young locust has no wings, but will develop them. Chazal learn from the wording of the Torah that juvenile locusts
are are still kosher, even before they develop wings or legs12.
Eggs:

Female locusts lay their eggs in the ground, most
commonly in hard, firm soil. The eggs are deposited into
the ground in groups of approximately 50. These groups
are known as 'pods’ and they can be deposited up to 4
inches underground. A female locust will lay anywhere
between one and three egg pods at one time.

Nymphs:

The locust eggs generally hatch about two weeks after
they were laid. These baby locusts are referred to as
‘hoppers’ or ‘nymphs.’ Over the next month to two months
after hatching, the nymph locusts go through five molting
stages called
‘instars’. After the fifth instar, the locust's wings are fully
developed.

Fledglings: After the fifth molt, the locusts are called ‘fledglings’. The fledglings cannot fly yet. Their bodies take approximately seven
days to harden and become capable of flight.
Adults:

It takes approximately two weeks for the fledgling locust to reach sexual maturity. Adults often group together into
swarms containing thousands of locusts. Adult locusts typically live about 10 weeks. During that time, they mate and the
females lay eggs.

RULE 3 - IDENTIFICATION
• The Gemara takes an entire daf - Chulin 65a-66a - to discuss the identification of kosher locusts, discussing various signs, including
length of head and tail. In the end, the Gemara derives the 4 rules mentioned in the Mishna.

zipafxde ,`iaevxrde ,zinlyexi `pgeie ,minxk zxetiv `iadl ?minrt 'c 'edpinl' 'edpinl' 'edpinl' 'epinl' l"z dn

15.
.dq oileg

Chazal learn from the repetition in the Torah of ‘species’ four times, that there are four further kosher sub-species of
locust - the ‘vineyard bird’, the Jerusalem yochana, the artzuveya, and the razbanit.
• It also lists many different Aramaic names of locusts to identify them and includes their related species. It concludes that different
localities use different names to describe the kosher species, so name alone is not definitive.

12. Locusts are born without wings, but they do have all six legs. For a sweet old video on the life-cycle of a locust, narrated by Jonny Morris, see
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_cV3zN_-iTM o
To download more source sheets and audio shiurim visit www.rabbimanning.com
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dxez ixacn `l mpi`y - miabge mibc xyan ueg .mixteq ixacn odne ,dxez ixacn odn - alga lyal xeq` xyad lk
.mixteq ixacn `le

16.
.cw oileg

The Gemara13 states that locusts, like fish, are parev and can be cooked with milk (and, in the case of locusts, with meat.)

G] LOCUSTS AS A BERACHA AND A CURSE
iptn dilr oirixzn .axgd lre drx digd lre liqgd lre dax`d lr oewxid lre oetcyd lr - mewn lka oirixzn el` lr
:zkldn dkn `idy

17.

d dpyn b wxt ziprz zkqn dpyn

The Mishna confirms the status of locust - arbeh and chasil - as a terrible plague which requires us to blow shofar and
declare a series of public fasts.

.odilr oirixzn cg` spk `l` l`xyi ux`a d`xp `l elit` - liqge dax` .... xne` `aiwr iax

18.
.ak ziprz

Rabbi Akiva ruled that even the appearance of ONE flying locust could be the harbinger of a plague, and the community
should begin immediately to fast!

`edy lk xne` dcedi 'x .... .lkdy xne` i`aebd lre zelaepd lre unegd lr .lkdy xne` ux`d on elecb oi`y xac lr
(i"xk dkld oi`e ,mi`a od dllw i"r i`aebe zelaep - `xephxan dicaer 'x) .eilr oikxan oi` dllw oin

19.

b dpyn e wxt zekxa zkqn dpyn

Nevertheless, the Mishna rules that one must say a beracha - shehakol - when eating locusts. R. Yehuda’s view is that,
since they usually come as a plague, they should not receive a beracha14. This is not however the halacha.

H] THE KASHRUT OF LOCUSTS - RISHONIM
H1] SHECHITA
dtiq`a- li®¦qg̈«¤d sq¤Ÿ `

(c:bl ediryi)

xn`p miabgae .... oze` zxznd `id oztiq` `l` dhigy mikixv opi` miabge mibc
.miig [b] olk`l xzene ,oixzen mind jeza odili`n ezn m` jkitl .dcal

20.

b dkld ` wxt dhigy zekld m"anx
15

Locusts (and fish) do not require shechita, but simply ‘gathering in’ . Rambam rules that, even if they die naturally, they
are still kosher. Furthermore, the Rambam seems to indicate that they may even be eaten while they are still alive!!

la `ki` `dc `wec e`l lke`e .oihegy oia miig oia miabg lke` - oeyny epiax e`iade .dxenzc wxt yix 'qeza `zi` ok [b]
:k"r dhigy oiperh opi` ixdy igd on xa` o`k oi` miig olk` m` xnelk `l` .r"x 't xn`ck evwyz

21.

b dkld ` wxt dhigy zekld zeipeniin zedbd

The Hagaot Maimoniot clarifies that it is NOT permitted to eat them while alive due to Bal Teshaktzu - not to do anything
disgusting. It simply means that eating them alive is not a prohibition of ever min hachai.16

13. Quoting Misna Chulin 8:1.
14. Some commentators understand that, according to the opinion of R. Yehuda, one would have to make a shehakol on some other food and include the locust, since one may not
benefit from this world without making a beracha.
15. They are often killed in boiling water, in the stove, or the freezer. Traditionally they were rounded up when stationary on the ground in the cool desert night.
16. As to the issue of tzar ba’alei chayim, some commentators understand that this does not apply to insects when there is a purpose to treating them in this way. R. Yaakov Emden
(She’eilat Yaavetz 1:110) rules that tzar ba’alei chayim applies only to animals large enough to be worked by humans. He quotes the opinion of the Arizal that one should not kill
even insects, as a middat chasidut. R. Moshe Feinstein (Igrot Moshe CM 2:47) rules that it is permitted to kill insects when necessary for human purposes, but that one should try to
avoid killing the creatures directly if possible.
To download more source sheets and audio shiurim visit www.rabbimanning.com
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H2] IDENTIFICATION
`ede - lebxg oine (c) lebxg (b) zipafxd `ede - abg oin (a) abg (`) :od el`e - dpeny dxez dxizdy miabg ipine `k
zinlyexi `pgei `ide - mrlq oine (g) mrlq (f) minxk zxetv `ide - dax` oine (e) dax` (d) `iaevxr
yi oipniq dylye .oipniqa wcea oda iwa epi`y ine .serk odilr on`p ciivde .lke` ,odizenyae oda iwa `edy in ak
df ixd - mda xzpl mirxk ipy el yie ,eteb swd aexe eteb jxe` aex zetegy mitpk rax`e ,milbx rax` el yiy lk :oda
.xedh abg eny did m` apf el yie jex` ey`xy it lr s`e .xedh oin
df ixd licbiyk onf xg` oze` lcbl cizre eaex z` oitegd mitpk el oi`y e` mirxk e` mitpk eiykr el oi`y in bk
.dzrn xzen

22.

`k dkld ` wxt zexeq` zelk`n zekld m"anx

The Rambam names all eight species of kosher locusts - the 4 in the Torah and their corresponding related species.
Someone who recognizes them can eat them based on that knowledge. Otherwise they need to check for the signs - 4 legs
+2 to jump, 4 wings covering most of length and circumference. Even if it has a long head or a tail, this is fine as long as
it is called ‘locust’.

mirxk izy oze`a wfgzn ux`d on uetwle serl dvexyke .eilbx rax` cal milbx izy oink el yi ex`evl jenq - eilbxl lrnn
drax`y ,oda oi`iwa ep` oi` la` .[dax`] (langosta17) `"hyebpl oixewy oze`k ,epizepia epinewna mdn daxd yie .gxete
mipniq lke .eaex z` oiteg eitpke ,o`k miaezkd mirxk el` oileqxwe ,mitpk rax`e ,milbx rax` mda exn`p dxdh ipniq
.mdipia licadl mircei ep` oi` dfae .abg eny `diy jixve apf mdl oi`y yie jex` oy`xy yi la` ,epizepiay oze`a oiievn elld

23.

`k:`i `xwie i"yx

Rashi states that, although there were many species of kosher locusts in his times, the Ashkenazi community no longer
had the expertise to identify the kosher species.

:m«¤kÄ iY¦ g§©NW¦ x¬¤
W£̀ lŸec½ B̈d©Æi¦lig¥ [m®¨fB̈d©e§ li´¦qg̈d¤ e§ w¤l¤Id© d½A¤ x§`«
© d̈] (dk:a l`ei) 'py mewnly elig `edy iptn eal lr zig aezk

24.

fi:i zeny lecbd yxcn

The Midrash HaGadol - a 14th Century Yemenite collection - states that the kosher locust has a letter ‘chet’ written on
its heart.

25.

The aforementioned locust has a specific feature on its chest – on some are stamped the letter ‘chet’ like this: g and on
others are stamped the letter ‘tet’ like this: h. Those that have a ‘tet’ on them one must avoid eating, for they say that this is a
feature of impurity, but those that have a ‘het’ on them one may eat, for they say that this indicates that it is called ‘locust’
[chagav] and it is a kosher variety.
R. Shimon Bekhor Yaakov, 1694

17. Early French and modern Spanish for locust. Rashi states that jumping legs of the kosher locust are ‘close to its neck’. Some later authorities (such as the Ohr HaChaim) argued on
this basis that locust Rashi is describing must be different from the ones we have today, whose jumping legs are further back. However, given that Rashi identifies them as langosta,
and also that there are no known locusts with jumping legs ‘close to their head’, Rashi must be read differently (perhaps that the legs begin close to the neck).
To download more source sheets and audio shiurim visit www.rabbimanning.com
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This generally refers to the ‘het’ shape which is found on the upper portion of the locust’s breast plates (meso-metasternum),
but there is also a similar shape found on the lower chest. The ‘het’ shape is like an imprinted letter is easily and clearly
visible, especially in the adolescent phase … The ‘het’ shape can be seen on the locust when one holds it vertically towards
the floor, so that when the locust is in a horizontal orientation, the shape looks like a ‘kaf’. Some see in this feature a
reference to the word ‘kasher’. In Yemen, some explained that the ‘het’ shape indicates ‘herem’, since locusts destroy or
eradicate the crops. In Morocco and Algeria, some reasoned that the letter ‘het’ hints to the Arabic word ‘halal’, which means
‘permitted’ – fit for consumption.
Zohar Amar, The Locust in Jewish Tradition18, pp. 151-2

I] EVOLUTION OF COMMUNITY MINHAGIM ON LOCUSTS
'it) xzpl mirxk ipy el yie ,etwid aexe eteb jxe` aex z` oiteg eitpke ,mitpk 'ce milbx 'c el yiy lk - miabg ipniq `
,elld mipniqd lk ea yiy it lr s`e .onf xg`l mlcbl cizre ,eiykr el oi` elit`e .mda (mewnl mewnn wizrdle utwl
.abg enyy zxeqn mdl yiy e` abg eny ok m` `l` xzen epi`
.dhigy miperh mpi` miabg a

27.

miabg ipniq dt oniq dxedh dige dnda zekld drc dxei jexr ogley

The Shulchan Aruch records the simanim for kosher locus, as set out in the Rambam. There is no indication in the
Mechaber, or in the Rema that there is a halachic prohibition on eating them today.

I1] ASHKENAZIM
• We saw above that the Ashkenazim stopped eating locusts by the early medieval period. Discussion in the writings of the halachic
authorities of Europe reveals a gradual process of erosion in the tradition of identifying locusts for the purpose of eating them.19
• The Meiri20 confirms that in 13C Provence21 the custom was also not to eat them, although states that they were eaten in Spain.

.odizenya oi`iwa ep` oi`y itl abg enyy recia 'it` abg mey lek`l `ly oibdep eiykre .'ek abg eny k"``

28.

`:dt oniq drc dxei f"h

The Taz (17C Poland) writes that the Ashkenazi custom is not to eat any locusts, even if called ‘chagav’ since we are not
experts in their names.

I2] SPAIN
• In 13C Spain, the Rishonim write that some locations eat locusts, based on mesora, and some do not.22 It seems that it was less
common for people to eat them based purely on their simanim.

I3] NORTH AFRICA
• The tradition from Spain to eat certain locusts past to N. Africa, where locusts were eaten up to the 17C23. However, in the mid 18C,
R. Chayim ben Atar prohibited24 the eating of locusts in Morocco.

igleya dgnie ,df uwyl eci hiyei lal cgtie `xi cxge `xi lk okl ,eplv` xwir lk miievn mpi`e i`ce daxd mipin yi ....
dxez ik ,dpy a"in xzei df e`xp `le ef dkna cer 'd rbp `l miaxd mdn eyxite axrna ixac ernypy mein dpde .ci
:zeprxetd ipta qixzk miaeh miyrne

29.

`k:`i `xwie miigd xe`

The Or Hachaim writes that he prohibited the consumption of locusts and he felt that, in the merit of that act, the
community was saved from future locust plagues.25
18. Ha’arbe BeMesoret Yisrael, Bar Ilan University Press, Zohar Amar, 2004 - http://www.biupress.co.il/website_en/index.asp?id=278
19. See The Eating of Locusts in Jewish Tradition After the Talmudic Period - Zohar Amar, The Torah u-Madda Journal (11/2002-03) - available at
https://halachicadventures.com/wp-content/uploads/2009/09/TU11_Amar.pdf
20. Beit HaBechira on Chullin 65.
21. See also Ralbag on Vayikra 11:22.
22. See Ran Chullin 23a, Chidushei HaRashba Chullin 65a.
23. See in particular the writings of R. Shimon and R. Zemach Duran, sons of R. Shlomo ben Shimon Duran, Sefer Yachin u’Boaz (Livorno, 1781), A, par. 64.
24. Peri To’ar YD 85:1.
25. It is interesting to note that,although the language of the Rishonim is fairly apologetic as to why locusts are not eaten - lack of mesora or expertise, the Acharonim are more strident
To download more source sheets and audio shiurim visit www.rabbimanning.com
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• Although there were other poskim in N. Africa who strongly defended the minhag26 there to eat locusts, the psak of the Ohr Hachaim
became very influential amongst the Sefardim and was largely responsible for the cessation of the consumption of locusts.27

I4] YEMEN
• Nevertheless, the Jews of Yemen maintained that tradition28 and it was practiced widely amongst them when the community came to
Israel in 1949. The tradition for arbeh was the strongest - al j’rad in Arabic. This is usually identified as the desert locust (Schistocerca
gregaria29) which swarms30. The identification of the other species was less clear and it is thought that they refer to species which do
not swarm.
• Yemenite Jews in Israel were eating locusts up to recent times.

J] WHO CAN EAT LOCUSTS TODAY?
• Clearly, Yemenites with a strong tradition are permitted to eat locusts that are understood to be kosher within that tradition.
• Can Jews WITHOUT a tradition now eat locusts, based on the assurances of those WITH a tradition.

yie .xizny in yie xqe`y in yi ,zxeqn mdl yiy mewn jenq lr elk`l mileki zxeqn mdl oi`y zenewn x`y m`
.xqe`d ixacl yegl

30.

d sirq at oniq dxedh dige dnda zekld drc dxei jexr ogley

On the question of whether a community without a mesora (here relating to birds) can rely on one that can, the Shulchan
Aruch brings too opinions - that this is permitted (Rosh) and that it is prohibited (Rashba) - and inclines to the stringent
view.
• On that basis, it would seem that Ashkenazim cannot rely on the Yemenite tradition.
• However, many of the later poskim understand that there may not be a machloket on this issue in many cases. First, it may only
relate to a community going against its previous mesora, rather than an individual. Secondly, it may only apply in the case of a
negative mesora - where a community has a custom NOT to eat something, as opposed to a neutral position based on the reality that
they did not have access to this bird.

zxeqn mdl yiy iptn eze` milke`y mewnl jlde ,zxeqn mdl oi`y iptn cg` sera xeqi` oibdepy mewna `edy in
eze` oilke` oi`y dn ixdy .myn `viy mewn ixneg meyn o`k oi`e .enewnl xefgl ezrc elit` ,my elk`l k"b `ed leki
ep` oi` zxeqn `lae zxeqn mdl oi`y iptn wxe ,xzen `edy miceny `l` xeq` `edy mixne`y iptn `l enewna
?mlk`i `l dnl zxeqn mdl yiy mewna dzr `edy oeike .oilke`

31.

al sirq at oniq drc dxei ogleyd jexr

The Aruch Hashulchan rules that an individual with no specific mesora on a bird, and who will therefore not normally
eat it, is permitted to eat it when in a another location where they DO have a mesora. This is because those who abstain
do not rule it to be treif, but simply refrain from eating it due to lack of knowledge. If however, there is a specific reason
why a person would NOT eat a bird, they cannot rely on another mesora to do so31.

`diy eprny `l epinine .[` w'q f"h] abg enyy reci elit`e mipniqd lka elit` abg mey lek`l `ly oibdep ep` eiykre
:miabg ea oilke`y mewn

32.

d:dt oniq drc dxei ogleyd jexr

In the case of locusts, the Aruch HaShulchan rules that there indeed a minhag NOT to eat locusts. Indeed, he had never
heard of anyone actually eating them!

about the importance of avoiding them.
The communities which bordered the Sahara were more likely to eat locusts, since this was a far more important food source there.
See Prof Amar’s article for a detailed analysis of the development of the North African minhag. Some North African Jews are reported as eating locusts in Israel as recently as 1956.
Interestingly, the Karaite and Samaritans had also lost the tradition of eating locusts by the Middle Ages. Most of the Ethiopian communities did NOT eat locusts.
This is by far the most common species of locust, which occasionally appears in swarms in Egypt and Israel even today.
Rav Yosef Kapach describes from his childhood in Yemen how, at sunset, the locusts would settle in for the night, lying motionless on the ground. Waking before dawn, the children
would rouse the Muslim guard to unlock the city gates, so they could go out to gather locusts before the swarm took off. There were competitions to see who could collect the most,
and sometimes the youngsters would tie a slender thread to one of the insects and let it fly about, whizzing around their heads like a toy airplane on a string. See
http://halachicadventures.com/wp-content/uploads/2009/09/kosher-locusts-Segula-2013.pdf
31. For more details see Shiur 179 on the kashrut of turkey.
To download more source sheets and audio shiurim visit www.rabbimanning.com
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• Some Ashkenazi and Sefardi rabbis will allow those without a tradition to rely on the tradition of those who do.
• R. Yosef Kafach and R. Shlomo Korach were32 lenient even for Ashkenazim.

33.

It is clear to me that the lack of a tradition amongst the Ashkenazim and Sephardim as to their kashrut is not because they
had a tradition to prohibit them, but rather that they were not found in their countries, and therefore they lacked this delicacy
and did not taste it. It appears to me that they can absolutely rely upon the testimony of the Yemenite community … for
according to the halachah, it suffices that there be a tradition that it is kosher and that its name is chagav … it appears to me
that everything I have written on this topic suffices for every Jew.
R. Yosef Kafach - Letter to Dr. Zohar Amar, Rosh Chodesh Sivan 5758

34.

Since, according to the basic law, locusts are permitted in a case where they possess the signs, if so then in a place where
they were prohibited, it was not because they knew that it was prohibited, but rather due to the lack of tradition … I have
written all this to create a kal v’chomer regarding locusts for one who wishes to rely upon our tradition, which was preserved
for us from generation to generation from the days of the prophets until today. And even though it is not a delicacy, and those
that were poorer used them more, let us grant them that due to this, the Torah was preserved for Israel through their hands.
And it is possible that today, when there is so much investigation, it will be found that they have health benefits and similar,
and they will have a source to rely upon, and this will be our reward.
Rabbi Shlomo Korach, Arichat HaShulchan III, p. 13933

• R. Zalman Nechemia Goldberg was stringent for Ashkenazim, as was R. Menashe Klein.
• R. Moshe Sternbuch34 has ruled leniently for Ashkenazim provided there is a strong and reliable tradition among a different segment
of the community.
• Most kashrut authorities (whether Ashkenazi or Sefardi) will NOT permit locusts to be served under their supervision, although there
are poskim associated with these organizations who will permit their consumption privately.

35.

I recently heard of a Yemenite medical student in a United States university, devoutly orthodox, who attended a laboratory
class where locusts were being dissected. He told the instructor, a Jewish biologist, that the creatures were of an edible
variety; and he pointed to a distinguishing mark, the Hebrew letter ches clearly marked on the insect’s abdomen. He
proceeded to prove that they were edible and kosher (as least so far as he was concerned) by eating a few. I asked a rabbinic
authority whether this conduct was acceptable. Perfectly, the answer was; based on the Talmud rule, “He has a continuous
tradition from his fathers.” I gather that if I caught a grasshopper with a ches on its abdomen it would not be an available
morsel for me, since I have no such tradition. I submit to this deprivation with fortitude.
Herman Wouk, This is My God: the Jewish Way of Life, endnote

32. Rav Korach (d. 2018) was the Chief Rabbi of Bnei Brak. He was born in Yemen and was one of the foremost Yemenite poskim.
33. Translated and quoted on https://www.biblicalnaturalhistory.org/locust/
34. Rav Sternbuch is quoted in written sources as prohibiting Ashkenazim from eating locusts, but he has permitted this verbally.
To download more source sheets and audio shiurim visit www.rabbimanning.com

